Fiscal policies are powerful tools that governments can deploy to respond to climate change challenges. This webinar, based on a new IMF Staff Country Report, will discuss (1) the macroeconomic and fiscal implications of climate change in Algeria, (2) risks associated with the global energy transition for Algeria’s economy, and (3) appropriate fiscal policy responses. It will give an overview of the Algerian government’s climate strategy and present fiscal policy options to help the country achieve its greenhouse gas emission reduction goals and build resilience against climate risks. The session will conclude with Q&A.

Time: 4:00 p.m. – 4:45 p.m., Beirut time (See time in your city HERE).

Language: English with simultaneous interpretation to Arabic and French.

This webinar is intended for officials and government agencies tasked with the design and execution of policies related to macroeconomics and climate change as well as NGOs and civil society organizations dealing with climate topics.

Should you encounter any difficulties connecting to the webinar, please contact Ms. Zeinab Hammoud at zhammoud@IMF.org.

Please send any specific questions on the event to Ms. Anastasia Janzer-Araji (ajanzeraraji@IMF.org).

Register Here